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SUFFRAGETTES MOB PREMIER 
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FIERCE BATTLES 
MARK MEXICAN 

REVOLUTIONTE
' t -

«omjaous continued with five «peeéhee,. two 
v? * rench,fighting the Drummoad- 

Apthabaska election over again. 
a Mt;t*Brodeur resumed where he left 

otf last night, reading bright bits of dis- 
fipneety culled from speeches delivered 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the naval 
bill m the recent by-election. He -was able 
to show that Karl Grey had been enthus
iastically denounced by some of the men 
elected to make the laws of the land. 
He eiepreesed surprime that the victory of 
the disloyalists had been enthusiastically 
received by leading members of the loyal 
Conservative party. Geoige E. Foster had 
telegraphed the Montreal Hçrald that Mr. 
•iourass&’s candidate should be supported 
jy the Conservative electors. Mr. Bristol, 
Conservative member for Centre Toronto, 
had done the same thifcgdn a speech. Geo. 
Taylor, chief Conservative whip, had; after 
the election, sent a telegram of congratula
tion to Mr. Bourassa. The entente 
diale between what was the avowed dis
loyal opposition and the group which 
claimed the title of his majesty's loyal 
opposition was the most striking thing iti 
Canadian** politics today. \

Both Rescued by the Police After Rough AUSTRALIA CAN
|»$>lttandllng by the Amazons

D. Monk Given 
the Lie

F. Towns Captured and Retaken—Many Casualties Reported 
But Details Are Meagre^-Geaeral Belief is That Uprising 
Will Not Succeed.

jj

STOP EXPORTSLatter, Enraged, Asks Bis Ac
cuser to Come Outside and 
Repeat It—Hon. Mr. Bro
deur Exposes Tory-Nation- 

i alist Tactics in Arthabaska 
flection.

/ •; ‘1 . - ■

Enraged Women Then Stone Houses of Other 
Cabinet Ministers, Smashing Windows—Mor 
Than 100 Arrested and Another Breaks her 
Way into Jail—Minston Churchill Attacks Lords 
-Irish Manifesto Says Downfall of Peers Means 
Victory (or Home Rule.

Laredo, Nor. 22—Everything ie quiet in appear» to here been sporadic in it* na- 
thi, city, notwithstanding an under current tore. i* not likely to succeed.

„ I Of intense interest in.the poaaible outcomevLaredo* TeTai> P^or the first
oOVernment Given a Weapon of the «‘toation in Mexico where there » tun* *“** thc revolutionary movement

now an acute struggle between the govern- aS*mst Mexico assumed definite fonn. 
ment and anti-government Zorce, at vari- tr00p‘ today moved along the United 
ous points throughout the republic. So far ™tt“ mde ,rjl the Hl° drao.de 
as local condition» are concerned thcie is -’IcIlcan 8lde everything is officially re- 
very little tear of an an outbreak of any ,>ortfd “ tranquil, the territory covered 
kind. The United State» government ha* from ,i“amora' Ciudad Pov-
an increased force here and the state ~ru> Diaz' a distance of about 800 miles, 
rangers also are on the ground, notwith-! Laur0 VlUari6- m command of
standing the general belief that their ser- : T?® force h'm Matamoras to
vices will not be needed here or at other jNu®TO Laredo- and CoL Hicardo Pena is 
border points. The rangers are under com-11? cbar*« of üie territory extending

Flagman, Confronted With Derailing a 4£L'i “3

Runaway Train or Letting It Crash ?°œD?iîted b,y the r^ointionists at points i m“r® tban,5’000 *old‘erH- , , ,
• ° throughout the republic is to prevent many
Into Another, Chose the Latter, But P61™”* Who are en route to Mexico from 
Driver Was Killed—Terrible Act of j Wdéringthe b°‘der 

Demented Woman.

to Prevent Frauds in Goods 
Sent Abroad

On t)te

I

A DESPERATE CHOICE 1cot
Ottawa, Nov.. 22—The commons today 

got. away from the frumdrum formalities, 
..rid dowii to an expfeesion of its natural 
feelings. /

Before adjournment the house had de
cided that Mr. Monk wanted to fight Mr. 
U'auvreau in the lobby, pud that there had 
'. n some disloyal talk in Drutamond-Ar- 
th aba-ska to win the election, and that "Mr. 
Bouttsaa and his followers had beéli neith
er discreet, honest, nor patriotic during 
the campaign.

London, Nbv. 22—The political campaign 
is being waged with a fierceness almost 
unknown in England, both by politicians 
on the Stump and suffragettes on the bat
tlefield.

lordism and the house of lords 
mous..

synony- Tbe border is well guarded on the Am- 
ericah side, a cordon of soldiers extending 

. Larëdo"hÔtd8“and from Brownsville to Eagle Paes. Detach- 
bordering houses are now filled with peo-; ”lenU are lo6ated »t Brownsville and Port 
pie who had started to Mexico from all Rm*Sold, while four companies of infantry 
Part» of the United States, but who on ar? «tationed at Laxedo.

In view of the rumors regarding the 
mobilization of an armed force of 200 in
surrectionists at Minera, Col. Brewster 
wired the war department at Washington 

Reports which were current last night, itoday and received a reply that the United 
~ 1 States military forces at Fort McIntosh

Elondin Proclaims His Loyalty,
Mf. Blondin, who denounced England 

and 'the English in the campaign, today 
proclaimed ffis loyalty. ^

Hi*. Beland declared th.afc he had been 
at the meeting .where Mr. Blondin had 

the opening of the rioting,,the speak- made his anti-British speech, 
f i said that the Hansard indicated that ^r- Nantel, Conservative, declared that 
the night before Mr. GauvreaU had given *he decision in Drummond-Ai*thabaska 
dr. Monk the lie, and that as this was ! merely a declaration that the lieople should 
unparliamentary it would have to be with- have been consulted' before the naval bill 
drawn. Was adopted.

Mr. Gauvreau §aid,hfe wouldj withdraw, Turcotte, Liberal, declared that the
at the suggestion of the speaker. verdict did not represent the true senti-

Mr. Monk said: “I did not fidticC'Chat m®nt °T Quebec,
expressipn last night. It hks just been ^he senate,. Senator Lougheed, leader
pointed out to me in Hansard. I confess ^ opposition, denied the charges of
: hat I do not like the form of tlie with- disloyalty being made against either
dtawal. If he will step outside ’lyt this ^ aQd condemned. reciprocity, 
house and repeat that expressif to me 
:,ice to face I should be much obligèd-"

Mr. Monk had been walking toward Mr.
<»auvreau while speaking, and it looked ae 

ugh there would be a scene ih the 
( h amber. However, he turned and walked 
"tit. Ae Mr. Gauvreau . did not' fellow, 
i here were no further proceedings.

Frôdeur Lashes Nationalists.

Irish Manifesto,
The manifesto, which is signed by John 

E. Redmond and T, P. 0-(
lent arraignment of the house of lords, as t i , .

lrkr1',h’5 “r *«“” i-urs^îiSrâ^uïrhr “"lr H

deep m that coffin ship, the Lansdowne ier that he has uo objection to the indu- i “
S™ ZtVh T11 ,n th°,lsfntl6 of u!‘- =i°u of another Australian port in the in Gomez Pala.ro aodYomon" Mexico, are
ririver,df8^raves w^liere perished our people Vancouver-Austral.an mail service. Sir in part confirmed by Mexican officials and wouId Be placed under orders to co-operate
Ur™av Tthe fJdnSd<>Wne PrOPerty 'y-ifridT6u8gests. however, that the return ajy officerT^ationeT ffi Neuvo Ure“ ^ a result Col. Brewster re-

.... >,h„ . , . , °f Sir James Mills from Europe be await-, although it is denied that the battles as- queBt®d that a «,mPaay be sent to Min-
„ 1 ■ ,i“°°r “l , „llse °f l°rd's. ed, when the whole matter may be re-: sumed serious proportions It is admitted l'ra (Tex.), and this afternoon Company
vuilffot* malnly the ”pened- The government has agreed to j that m battles between the insurrection- A- °* ^ 19th Infantry, under command
landlord nower C" lVCreaact ‘U ‘a18 ,COYe- 0n,y one tender was receiv- iste and the Mexican troops at both places, ! °l Captain Beaton, departed by tram for
mesuresI the>J®y>on of all ed at Ottawa for the steamship service, | several deaths resulted, the loss on both that place. Tffiis body of men at Minera
measures tor tenant relief, whereby the that of the existing holders. The Union ! sides being evenly divided. haa been under surveillance and secret
great panic 'and the great exodus were the- Steamship Company. The difficulty arose 1 ' agents of the Mexican government were
plain and direct consequence, and to every because the dominion wished to include i Fierce Fighting. on the watch in conjunction with the
lnsbrnaq of thig generation appealed the a New Zealand port in the regular calls of r* United States authorities,
voices of a million of our peoplè who died service, and to this the commonwealth1 ernraen^Tor^ ^ hat ^ The Pttrty has dwindled according to
of hunger and five, mfilions driven to exile objected, as it did not wish to have Bris-, di. Jbl„V q"®““g ^ advices received by the Mexican authori
ty dethrone the iniquity body tro which bane overlooked. ift' Reports current tle6 from a w? of about 200 to about

ley owed their boundless suffering. True Lady Dudley, wife of the governor gen- jlari r n ■ ,e f e ,ec . T orreon ten men who have worked their wav into 
to its iniquitous history, the house of era], has undergone a' serious operation timlsta Th^ j the^revolu- ' MeBC0.
lords alone, today stands athwart the path for an internal ailment. Her ladyship Nuev^Ta^dn »Y officarB =“ Reports from interior points in Mexico

of Insh victory It, fall is the rise of Ire- was under the surgeon’s hands for three T ™toucb indicate that the Mexican authorities areland If this electron is won, the battle hours but bore the operation without ser- nortl.J™ ill far ^‘nt* ln ! strenuously endeavoring to protect Am-
for home rule is won.” ions results. She is making fair progress. Hm'f ye «ncerned The army rn,im£ that in Zuy inkLces the

The manifesto quotes numerous declare- - p c ^ p°i ! police as well as the soldiers who are en-
t.ons of Premier Asquith and Chancellor Can Prohibit Exports. ^ whlcb t “ gaged in guarding the property of Amen-
Lloy-d-George, committing the Liberal A caucus of the federal parliament fa- fTmo.f. T JZlZ °iT0™011’ m' tbe cans have been ordered to shoot down any
ringyto thte--d?UaCr Wy°’’V'sav-. ^No1 ro7idered a biil to the min- At G<^ PalacoTt is Tcknowledged thrirl^Z^y8 ”K',eSt Americans or
American dollar for it? caiise of Irish free-1 from Ih^rountiy ” Aslurancet Xred th^ offictfe^dechn^11 “de9 "T*’ fi"* from the Part °{

AZhTttu::i fofr r ®-s; ■: 0t£ tt rhich edet-Tory party ” ’ Y °f tbe be„.U8ed to ?nferiAor being that the Mexican government has a cordon ^ Te« tw”” rmer’- D° dl8"
y ^ J “nt abroad t0 dalIla£e AustraUan trade, of troops extending from a point below turDance® tbere'

there has been no customs scandal of any Laredo to Colombia, 26 miles up the Ria 
kind and no reason has been discovered Grande on the Mexican side. These troops 
°T e Propoaed change m the law. j have been instructed to keep a close watch
A temfyihg railway accident happened for Francisco I Madero who is believed, to I 

at Kiimore Junction today when a heavy be in the neighborhood of Colombia, his I men 
goods train approaching the junction, got {amily being large land 
out of control through the brakes becom
ing defective. The engine driver, realiz
ing the plight, started his whistle and for 
two miles the train swept along shriek
ing an alarm. The signal man at the si a- ! 
tion heard the warning and grasping the 
situation found himself faced with 
dreadful alternative. A second train 
on the main line near the statiop and the 
signal man had either to allow the im
pending collision or turn the

The battle of Downing street* 
which was fought this afternoon, when 
several hundred suffragettes attempted to 
stôrm thè premier’s residence, assaulted 
Mr. Asquith and Augustine Birrell, chief

onnor, is a vio

At

« as
•secretary for Ireland, and broke many 

.windows in the government offices, sur
passed all previous spectacles of the sort.

About- 150 \yomen and several men sup
porters are in the police station tonight. 
Following an announcement by the prime 
minister in the house of commons, that if 
he were still in power at the next session 
of parliament the government would give 
facilities for the consideration of a suffrage 
bill, a large body of women, inflamed 
rather than placated by this promise which 
was characterized as- “nothing more nor 
lees than an insult to the cause,” left Cax- 
top Hall in search of the premier. They 
came upon him on the way to. Downing 
street, and immediately formed a hostile 
cordon around Mr. Asquith, who recently 
has resorted to all kinds of subterfuges to 
keep himself clear of the hands of the mili
tant women.

One of them, Henrietta Williams, struck 
the government leader, and/the premier 
w'offid have fared badly had *not large de
tachments of police come running to his 
rescue. The police' had great difficulty in 
putting down the disorders, and many of 
the women had to be dragged from the 
scene with clothes half torn from their 
backs.

Cartwright on Reciprocity.
Sir Richard Cartwright said at the time 

of the jomt-high commission, there was a 
feeling in Washington that Canada could 

become^ prqsperous Unless given free 
access to the American markets, tie hud 
tbld them then^hat if they chose to re
ject the propositibns advanced by Canada 
not only would Canada be able to do witb-

t no
not

out thèm, but she would prosper iu a 
fashion that would considerably astonish 
them.

In the evening, Mr. Brodeur put on re
tord some disloyal gems from Mr. Bou- 
rassa. Blondin, Lavergne and other heroes 
ut the Drummond-Arthabaska campaign, 
and compelled Mr. Monk to confess that 
the opponents of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
iliat campaign had declared that the naval 
policy would lead to naval conscription in 
( anada, and the eons of French-Canadians 
in their audiences could expect to be dis- 
-m bo welled by Japanese shells fighting 
England’s battles on Canadian warships.

Mr. Guthrie replied in detail to the 
criticisms of the government policy en the 
navy and other mattere by Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster yesterday. He added that 
i he German w ar scare had passed, but that 
]f the naval recommendations of Mr. Bor- 
<len, which were based on it, had been 
< arried out by the government, the coun
try would have been let in for a naval ex
penditure of $25,000,000 the first year.

W. F. MacLean denounced the

"I have lived to see my words profren to 
the letter. The great progress of- Canada 
during the last ten years will compare most 
favorably with thé progress of the United, 
States and 1 have no doubt that that fact 
has been at the bottom of their change 
of sentiment.”

He said 1T0thing could have been 
courteous than the conduct of the president 
of the United States in these negotiations 
Jfc. was an unexampled thing to find the 
president .of the great republic coming 
more than half way from Washington to 

fineet ;the Canadian finance minister and, it 
was eminently considerate o<i the part of 
the American administration tp send their 
commissioners to Ottawa to discuss ami
cably/tbe. best way in which freer recipro
city relations could be brought about be
tween Canada and the United States.

W. Max Aitken a Candidate,
London, Nov. 22—William Max Aitken, 

of Can add/ will be the Unionist candidate 
in Ashton-Under-Lyne.

Cabinet Ministers* Houses Stoned,
Tile rioting continued into the evening, 

when squad* of women attacked the resi
dences of J-Ur Edward Grey, the foreign 
secretary ; Winston Spencer Churchill, the 
home secretary; and Lewis Harcourt, sec
retary of state for the colonies 
crashed through the windows of the 
houses, Sir Edward Grey’s bearing tbe 
brunb of the attack. One band espied Mr. 
Birrell strolling through St. James Park, 
to .the Athenaeum Club, and swooped 
down upon the aged statesman, knocking 
hisj hat over his eyes and kicking him 
about the legs. When help came and% the 
women were driven off. Mr. Birrell limped 
to his motor car on the arms of police
men.

Mrs. Emmeline P&nkhurst, the leztder of 
the suffragettes, xwas among those taken to 
jail. Her sister, Mrs. Grant, denied ad
mittance, threw a missile through the jail 
window. She also .was incarcerated. Miss 
Grace Johnson was the only American ar
rested. Miss Annie Martin, of Nevada, 
who was taken to the police station on 
'Friday and later was released, was not 
among those arrested tonight.

Asquith Fails "td Placate Laboritesi
Mr. Churchill addressed a big meeting 

thie evening from which several men ad
herents of the women’s cause were dragged 
out by the police.

Mr. Churchill strongly defended the pro
priety of ïrish-Americans contributing to 
the home rule cause. The cry of American 
dollars was likely to. be used as a retort 
by the Liberals, he said, eince Waldorf 
Astor had announced that he was again 
the candidate of the Conservatives for 
Plymouth.

Battersea promises to be an interesting 
campaign ground, Sir / John Harrington,1 
who married the daughter of Senator Mc
Millan, having thrown down the gauntlet 
as the Conservative candidate opposed to 
John Bums, president of the local 
eminent board.

The principal move of the day was 
Premier Asquith’s attempt to placate the 
laborites by promising to introduce legis
lation solving the difficulty which has 
arisen on account of the Osborne judg
ment.

The Labor party met tonight and de
clared that " the rehemo suggested by thé 
pron?ier was wholly unsatisfactory.

The United Irùeh. League has issued a 
manifesto against the lords, calling land-

Uncle Sam Might Have to Take a 
Hard.

Eagle Paws, Téx., Nov. 23—Sixty track- 
employed in placing rails on the 

owners not far Mexican International railroad, south of 
from that point, which is regarded by the Ciudad Porfirio Diaz, were fired on by 
Mexican government aa a hotbed of msur- ; rebels last night and driven from their

| work. Several were wounded 
A passenger train on the Mexico North- were sent from Allesdo, two miles dis- 

westem railroad running between Ohihua- tant and captured eighteen of the rebels, 
hua and Madera, was fired into last night ; who were taken to Allande.

Particular attention is directed to the 
The number, names and details fact that Americans own a considerable

P, E, ISLANO WEEStones i
recti on Rurales

4

IREargu
ments which bad been used to carry the 
Ityimmond-.^rthabaska election, and de- 

’ disloyal, and that
Xntry woeuld not tolerate them.

The Value of Reciprocity. a and several second class passengers were 
killed
could not be ascertained, as all the tele- ‘ part of the stock of the National Railways 
graph wires have been cut

was
'There' are more consitiorations in this 

matter than mere pounds, stuffings and 
pence. 1 have always been an advocate 
of Canada malting herself valuable to the 
'entpire by promoting friendly relations be
tween ourselves and the people of the Uni
ted States. Others may have different 
views,but my opinion is that no one thing 
can be done by Canada which will be 
quarter as great a service to the British 
Brapire tha,n by promoting, in every way, 
equitable and friendly restions between 
the two Anglo-Saxon ptiwers. And I will 
go further and say tnat if there is one 
thing more than another calculated to bring 
about something like a condition of gen
eral disarmament it would be an alliance 
between these two great nations.”

Sir Richard said the government had no 
intention of sacrificing Canadian interests 
in the negotiations, and ' would obtain a 
reasonable quid pro Quo for anything grant
ed *to the United States.

Sir .Richard regarded the award- of the 
Hague tribunal as a_ harbinger of what he 
hoped yet to see, the establishment of c'or- 
dial relations between Canada and the Uni
ted States. As for Drummond-Arthabaska, 
he thought it a blessing in disguise. Il 
gave a chance for the loyalists to separate 
themselves from these who were not so 
and would have no Muyinent effect.

Mr. Carvell, of Cat'leton county, intro
duced a bill fixing the. size of a barrel of 
potatoes.

-------- --------

4E
1 of Mexico, and all friends of the revolu
tionary cause are warned that damage to 
this property might result in the United 
States government taking steps that would 
embarrass the provisional government.

runaway,
train up a bank 30 feet high, at the end I Plot tO Murder Officials Nipped.
of the switch. The man took the latter! MeDcQ ^ Nov Motit, £oand

in the house of a revolutionary leader are

Monk Still a Conservative. Boston, Nov. 22—(Specialj—An interna
tional wedding, with a touch of romance, 
took place in the Roman Catholic church 
of St. Mary of the Assumption, in Brook
line at 6.30 a. m. today, when Hon. P. J. 
McNichol of Philadelphia, senator and re
publican leader, and Miss Margaret Dona
hue, formerly head nurse of the Philadel
phia general ^ospital, were united 
riage. '

Miss Donahue is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and a number of former pro
vincial people attended the ceremony 
which was performed by Rev. Fr. McMan
us, rector of the church, assisted by Rev. 
John McMillan of P. E. Island 
Mary Donahue, the bride's 
bridesmaid.

Senator McNichol* is a millionaire con
tractor who built the Philadelphia sub
way. He first met his bride while mak
ing an official inspection of the hospital. 
His first wife died -about a year and a 
half ago, leaving him ten children.

Mr. Monk declared that Mr. Bourassa 
and he were loyal to Britain but if im
perialists had tfce right to advocate
i lalization of
i liât their 'pro 

Mr. Monk i

alter'Mtiive. The goods train dashed up
bank, turned over and fell back to the . , . , , , f ..

track, the engine and tracks being smash-! sald,to b,ve reTealed a 7nEplrary for the 
ed and the driver scalded to death. The wholesale “eaflnat,°nJof prominent gov- 
fireman had an escape thatacan only be ernment officials, including Foreign Mims- Eagle Pass, Nov. 23—Tram service on 
described as miraculous. A moment be- ter ^TeeL Vice-President Corral and other the International railroad has been re- 
fore the catastrophe he was standing on Promineut Mexicans, among them Editor sumed, but schedules are uncertain. Tele-
thc footplate awaiting the outcome of the 8Pinola* owner of El Impartial. graph communication has been restored
plight in which his train had become in-1 Miguel S. Masedo, sub-secretary of the between Cuiadad, Porfirio, Diaz and Mex- 
volved, and the next instant he was walk- 80Vernment' waa also lieted for death- lc® aty- .
ing on top of a bank 30 feet above the Pres*dent E*62 was to be taken, bat his The proclamation of Francisco I Madero
track, his staff tightly clutched in his life sPared because of his past services to states that foreigners need have no fear
hand and quite unhurt. How he got the country- The bodies of those killed an attack by the revolutionists. Banks
there he failed to realize for a moment i were be suspended from electric light are not to be molested. "This movement

A rabbiter living in the bush at Corrv- wire8 in the streets- w solely directed against the tyrant, Diaz,”
ong, returning a day or two ago to his I The building of El Imparcial was to have says tb€ circular, and Améncàns
little hut, found the house burned down been destroyed with dynamite. The papers as other foreigners can rest in safety.
And his wife and children incinerated 1 exposing the conspiracy were discovered , We are solely in opposition to the despot
Searching in the ashes he saw that the1 durin8 a raid by the police on Sunday. a.nd are, working to obtam our constitu-
children had been wounded in savage fash- Three employes of El Imparcial had been tional rights.” Madero is hiding in the 
ion on the head. It is supposed that the furnished with the explosive and were in- mountains on his own land, fifty miles
mother, in a fit of madness, had killed her structed to use it at the first report of the fro™ Ciuadad. Diaz is engaged in
children and herself having previously set uprising, which was planned for last Sun- mobilizing his followers, according to in- 
flre to the hut. j day. The seizure of the plans on the day f°rmation given American officials today

It is officially announced that the min- ■ uPon which they were to be executed is by Mexican army officers 
istry will not submit any proposal to thp thought to have a great effect in heading Several detachments of Mexican soldiers
imperial conference in London in June oS the rebellion. “ 9C?^1118 c?un^r ad^ac^°f> “^t*
next. Fighting is reported in progress this af- mg rebels and placing them in jail. United

ternoon at Chihuahua. No details have states troops were detailed on scouting
been received here. Orizaba is reported 'expeditions on the American side of the
quiet, river today. Cavalry was sent south to

prevent the passage of arms and ammuni
tion where the land of Madero adjoins the 
United States border.

the
Rebel Leader in Hiding.cen

authority, it was only fair 
optisals should be discussed, 
claimed that he -*as still a 

rood Conservative,1 and that the doctrine 
which he and Mr. Bourassa preached was 
rood Conserved* doctrine as it was in 
offert simply for -autonomy in municipal!- 
l'es and in the provint* and the right 
of parents to have their children instruct
ed as they wished. ■>

'Then he heard members / say that he 
should be expelled from the Conservative 
party, he asked himself where the Con- 
i-ervati* party was heading for? He con
cluded with the following amendaient:

"The house regrets that the speech from 
tlie throne gives no indication whatever 

any intention of the government to 
1 onsult the people on its naval policy and 
the general question of the contribution 

Canada to the Imperial arms.”

!

in mar-

Miss
illsister was as we

:

St. John nurses, who know Miss Dona
hue—or rather Mrs, McNichol—speak most 
highly of her ability. She was clever at 
school and on taking up nursing soon show 
ed herself to be marked for the front rank 
in the profession. Her position

Brodeur Puts Monk on Record.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur did not complété his 

speech but his opening aroused the house 
and stung the opposition. He read e£- 
i racts from the speeches delivered in the 
Drummond and Arthabaska campaign by 
Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Blondin, M.P., and Mr. 
Uvergne, which declared that the develop
ment of the Canadian navy would event
ually lead to conscription, and that the 
«ons of French Canadians would be dis
embowelled by foreign shells on Canadian 
fehipa in remote waters, fighting in Bri
tain's wars.

Mr. Brodeur challenged Mr: Monk to 
aa>" whether he had or not heard Bour- 
a«sa make this declaration, and if he did
not subscribe to. it.

Mr. Monk said that he had heard the 
Maternent, and lie did chdorse it.

There were hoots from both sides of the
cnamber.

Mr. Brodeur declared that

us super
intendent in the Inrcro Philadelphia hos
pital she won in competition with a large 
number of applicants, leading them ail m 
the state board examinations. She is also 
a young woman of attractive qualities and 
personality. Last summer she spent in Eu
rope on a vacation.

gov-

A Lively Battle,A DISGRACEFUL Matamoras Tamaulipas, Mex., Nov. 22- 
More than a dozen federal soldiers and 
revolutionists were killed last night in a 
pitched battle between the opposing forces 
in the streets of Camargo. A band of 75 
revolutionists attacked the garrison, but 
were driven into the country after a fierce 
encounter with the government troops.

all OF IMS CAPTAIN ID MARRIED IN CHIPMAN.
In making sauces use clarified fat from 

the soup kettle, as the medium for cook
ing the flour, then beat in a few tiny bits 
of butter to the finished sauce for the 
flavor.

A very interesting event took place in 
the home of Isaac C. Fraser, of Chipman, 
Queens county, on Saturday last, when his 
daughter, Miss Margaret May Fraser, was 
married to Henry B. Fowler, also of Chip- 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. H, A. Anderson, of St. John’s

Rebels Retreat,
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 22—Ten cars of sol

diers arrived at Porrsl at noon and- im-
« v c A mediately dislodged the revolutionists from Presbyterian church, this city. The wed-
, .f. x- 0V| -‘““(pperial)—The ; their fortified positions above Parral. They ding was a very quiet one. Miss Matilda

.w.vji' h., ',, , un®' (-aplani Berrmger, fled in disorder, presumably toward Dur-1 Fraser, sister of the bride, plaved the 
serious enlh-i m'‘o5l°K,!nf a"d rePorl* 4 Migo City. Eight rebels are reported kill- I wedding march. Only a few of the more 
down'when the shImnnriro.'fLZ' i,.lh°, i Z od and threo rural«* WS1"» wounded. intimate friends of the contracting parties 
doro I . Z “mni*bt °S dcd‘ With the recovery of Gomes, Palacio were present. Mr. and Mrs. Fooler will
Weston OHd and Parral, quiet again prevails, though reside in Chipman. The groom ia meehani-
<rZ tJ Trr vThe Tt th®Uhere » great excitement throughout the cal foreman on the Central railway.

uTésptr„ s a bmhtr 01 i rc,of TTrind Ddjt-. The ^,,X„ , X» *’ I tional railroad hai reetimed business and. iV” J'* n" \ounV wua<’ 0111 <>f «“b- all wires again are working through to the 
hard a Cove un Sunday morning, with a
inn iV* T? the Maritime Fi^ Ompora., Tbc fedwa) telegraph, however, reports

««Mat-J» 3 smg; a.«fUKfï
iefusing all but government business.

Guarding the Border.

1

(The Evcnihg Times).
A most disgraceful state of affairs in 

this was connect;on with the publie highway is re- 
vhat the Hou, Geo, E. Foster had on- ported from the parish of Muiquash, A 
domed when he had been asked by the dyke along lbs roadwnv, creeled to pre- 

1 ontreal Herald to say how Conserva- vent the tides from the Bay of Fundy 
lve* should vote in Drummond and Arth- encroaching on the highway, was broken 

" ,a,ke' °nd *lad replied that they should several week» ago and einco then the tides 
" tov bcat Laurier. flow oyer the rood to a depth of cbo t
ill", boater asked to nave the- whole of four feet and render the road lmpamabla

- s telegram to the Montreal Herald read, for teams, for about four hours, No st
and as the hour was" late, Mr. Brodeur tempt has been made to have the break 
rot having a- copy of the paper, adjourn- repaired and the residents of that «eetkn 
' -re , °*tc in order to get it. arc much incensed against the highway

\r c.° i . adi°urned until tomorrow, board and the Hasen -overnment for pc:' 
Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, has given mltting such a oonditiea of affair* to oo»- 
T'ce of à resolution deelariog steam tinue,
awling is too destructive and to eon- George Maxwell, of I*i’'1iwter Height*, 

roiv* the deep sea fisheries negotiations who had oeoàalon to go to Musquash on 
ni!d “e opened to secure an intemation- business last Wednesdsy, was compelled t" 

a. agreement to- prohibit such fishing in romain in Musquash an extra -day on ae- 
1,'iTOsg grounds adjacent to Canada and count of the road being impsaeable, He
- ewfoundleji j. said when ht we6 ready te start book he

discovered that the tide bail come in tied 
as he would have to y tit feur heur» et 
least before he could gat over he decided 
to wait until the following, day, Even 
when he whs ready to start back be had 
to get out ef his carriage anti roll leg* and 
driftwood off th« royl in order to g<t 
OW, Every tide washes driftwood on the 
rbadway and this has to bo removed be 

fc rnnsniB Tore the tsiun* «an pets,
LUKAoLc.. 1 h» pines complained et is between

li t drauMwoeM bi'huaAwds ef «w Carman's and Baleom‘e, at Muiquaah, It
jy..ndi.tothownd,ofiMtirovnlals, '8 elaimed by residents cf that feetien 

N0 OPERATION. !*t©' IsyiNO-tir, that repaire could be pubis' for about UQ 
Tn .N0 •'^convenience, or HO, If the work wee undsttaksn now,

from CANCER,* ULCERS LUPUS. M,nditlon the lal’4e:' will .ho the expense
I'lLES, GALL3TONEjB> K1NDRSD AILMEnTii w«en Bomeihiog dene,
g .hi een^ af °"ca rrofceeor StfoopVRemedy ,— ---------!«-*•«---------.wo»* .. «w
iHcfudcs vTqA«m|nfr A eimpie waj| eî Tepalfieg a rein in zui

ti.0r,C88wiirK?op ! pS°r»eritul »? and k« umbrelH Î4 to twe Avtieco (it prcUimry ad-
s.*, -...i r,ive If îh,T“fcer is “ol Lck

Widieietton, LqiHtn, MHQMltD, il mty h# eelofed,

WOPLO'S GREATEST SAILING
VESSEL A TOTAL WRECK h

Atv y-,
w.

Xv &’*: \

yRli i wm Place all eakea to cool on a wire 
and never put them away in tins till 
fcctly cool.

per-
m

■0 m.m city of Mexico
'’I i *• 1 La-SRE*»-??

à
H» Z

\m
'

•:

Consumption
Book

mi
t. »• -! ; ’ r-ro- at .7 p. fit, on Sunday, It ia tlaimetl | 

there wers no light* on th« Midnight, and, 
u fnow squall woe raging,

Midnight waa eight«1 by the 1 
out on the Lila D, Young oit.l supposed i
tlie was going clear, but when almost j rurales, uner Colonel Kosterlitaky, reach- 
abreast, for same reason, the Midnight etl the border today. Sixty of tbe men 
hauled directly seres* the hew of the are encamped at Agi» Prie ta, just norths 
Young and the collision erçyrreii, i the line from this city, The others have

Mrs, Weston, the uaptain'» wife vas ; established headquarters at Nogales and 
asleep in the rah ill and everytlUlXg Wins both division» are closely guarding the 
d°ne to save her life, but before *he | border to prevent, revolutionist* creasing 
took! be rescued, the yeast] "went1 down from the American aide, 
carrying with her, Captain Weaton and 
hi* wiit, ,

Captain, Weaton who was at the wheel, 
at the Unie of tht toUiaiftB, riwhjd to til a 
eeWn gaff suaeesdeii. in getting h»e wire 
on deck, willing Itanda were. vgtondeii a8d 
Ikir», .Wto-eti was almost fiuited on ho*I’d 
the Young, but fell baek into the watsr, 
with hep tiwband, and both wore la**,

Tlie liia 9, Young austamed eonaiae;- 
ikide damiife Ue4dos the loag nf how sneher 
which waa eut away fo free the sink- 
lug yea-xti.

: '

mv.Z*' \
I■ Thei

X Douglas, Art*,, Nov, 22—A battalion of I'1 I

Ottawa, Nov/W,—The senate wouml up 
io debate on the address today, and tlw

vré»: 97»¥M This valuable med
ical book tells ln 
plain, simple lan
guage how Con sump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. It 
you know of any ene 
Buffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

throat or lung

% r. r-i IICANCER i, rfi
Thinks Revolution Will Fall. i.

i„h Waaliingten, Nov, Sfl—That the revqlu- 
tinsUta in Mexiee are doomed te defeat 1* 
the epinion ef Henry Lane Wilson, tlie 
American ambasaadar in the Mexicon espi- 
tal, From tiiat vantage point, With eeeeaa 
to the regerte received by the Mexican 
government from ita military commanders 
and civil gavernors, and with his private 
adyieea from the American consular offleers 
at paint» where diaturbaneea hay* eecur- 
red, Mr. Wilson has reached the conclus- 

, ion which he hae transmitted te the state 
An old-fashioned Shetland siiawf should j department, that owing to tlie excellent 

be washed in bran and warm water j no ! disposition ot Président Diaz’ military*
fVices the vev-olutiunary movement, which

or
trouble, or are yourself 

re afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stags of the disease and feel 
there ia no hope, thtg book will show you 
how ethers have cured themselves after all 
remedies they h»d tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write «I ©nee to the Yenkermen Con- 
sumption kemtdy Co„ 1599 Vos© Street, 
KaUuna*oo, Mich,, etui they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book end 
a generous supply of the New Treatment. 
absolutely free, for they want every sufTeicr 
to have this wonderful eu re before it is too 
late. Don t wait — writ© today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

m

I

Thô PrcuBsen, recently ivrecked ' ill# çoaet dciu Dover, England, where she
1» - bring pvtititlsd tu pieuc* "by tbe ««
. .„ „2-4f. : —----- \ " - _ 1
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ROYAL for ANIMALS
Set the £ Him an E.F. A. Booklet

UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE
See the Elllmin R.E.P. Booklet 

found enclosed with bottles of ELUMAM’S 
'THE NAME IS ELLIMAN I

■iggists Throughout Canada.

“HEALTH BELT MAN”

ars “Young”
55 old. for my Health Belt 

>od. nerves and tissues until

AS RESTORED
a Wizard Worker 
alue
ck to a state of 
îo drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 

^ a great
Wk of electric-vitality

a mechanical self 
It stands by you and never aban 

vigorous Manhood

soft, warm stream 
into your 

nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night ; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 
feature of my Health Belt, and

I
il

X

with foil self-confidence, surely 
e parts most f needing it 
>e you going with the fire and vigor 

ever saw
he secret of perpetual ÿouth 
“I am a man again, thanks to your 
name as you see fit.” So writes Saremai 
re thousands before him

life,
Courage

The “HEALTH BELT 
It will

, THE RISK
you the truth of my claims. Write 
arrange to get the Belt and pay for 

ik. If you prefer to pay dash down you

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands 
sent free, sealed, by fhail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which

It is

every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describee my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I ave known 100,090 men

sought my aid—i should knowwhi

Vonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
as advertised, free.1

until 9 p.

1mm
>

who has perhaps hoard 
man or woman in the 
of guilt or shame, but 

1 been confided to Dr. 
on of advice and help.
^appointed in their ex- 
inety-eight per cent, ot 
e been absolutely and 
i be remarkable if the 
reds only. But when 
more than half-a- mil- 
ears , it is phenomenal, 
accorded him by women, ms the^ first ol

r. Pierce by fetter, absolutely without 0 
d in perfectly plain envelopes!, without 
pon them. Write without fear as -jvijth- 
Association, Dr. R. V. Piëbce, Prest.j

UTE PRESCRimON 
xi Strong, ,

^icix. \A7"omoJX

I pay the highest prices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list
l ST., TORONTO, ONT.
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